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b^; To be thus thrust out of their rank in life I 
and society, and reckoned with the plebe- , 
ians, was a trying ordeal. The common lot ! 
of the financially unfortunate cast a dis
heartening influence across their day. The 
social circles began to forget them, and no 
memoer of the proud, refined family felt 
the neglect more keenly than the eldest 
son, Arthur, who had, hitherto, many warm 
friends within the radius of the bon ton of 
Hastings.

To be thus ignored, many a less suscepti
ble heart than his had found a bitter fort
une ; then marvel not when Arthur grew 
morbid over his changed life, andjooked 
upon their circumstances as something 
savoring of a criminal offense.

Society snubbed, society talked and spec
ulated, until, driven almost to despair, 
Arthur determined to retrieve the loss of 
property in part, at least, abroad. To this 
end he resolved to embark in a mining en
terprise with an uncle in the coal mines, 
which'promised unbounded success.

But p ramouutto all the grievances he 
endured in consequence of his unfortunate 
circumstances# there was a wretched dread 
of a possibility of more magnitude and im
portance to him.

In his palmy days he had been a welcome 
visitor ati* Heatherleigh, and had been a 
favorite of the house, with the exception of 
Sir Rupert.

He, however, had treated him kindly, al
though he could not lay claim to a titl 
This mark of favor young Fairfax did not- 
accord to the real reason, but was pleased 
to consider it in the light of meritorious 
worth. Had he, for an ms tant, imagined 
that the master of Heatherleigh was oply 
condescending to him, in Consideration of 
the wealth and influence of his family, his 
visits to the hall would never have been 
made in the free and easy manner of an in
timate friend of its occupants. -v.

But Sir Rupert’s kindly tolerance flat
tered him, and the sincerity of Lady Per- 
cfval pleased him exceedingly; but, after 
all, it was really the society of Miriam 
which had held him spellbound in those 
days.

Thrown into her charming company con 
tinually, his heart had gone out to her in a 
sacred attachment before he was hardly 
aware of it. But when Miriam, who at 
first had received him shyly and with, re
serve, had grown to welcome him with cor
diality and heightened color, he awoke to 
the knowledge that he loved her passion
ately. And often, too, he had flattered him
self she was not indifferent to him.

After this awakening it was only natural 
for him to indulge in dreaming of a happy 
day “to be,” when the beautiful daughter 
of the Percivals would consent to unite her 
destiny with his.

Little did the young lover know of the 
sad days of reverse and keen sorrow the 
future held in store for Miriam as his wife.

But since Lady Percival’s death he had 
intruded on the sorrow of the hall but 
iittle, for Sir Rupert had seemed so silent 
and grieved, and Miriam had not been vis
ible;

And now, after his own reverses had 
fallen, would Sir Rupert ever be kind to 

. him again! Knowing his eccentric ways, 
and of late years his strange reserve, he 
dreaded to risk a visit to the gloomy old 
gentleman since the failure of his father, 
and since by it he had fallen out of rank 
with the Percivals.

How the news of his family’s changed 
circumstances bad been received at the 
hall he had no way of finding out, and how 
it had affected the one s weet friend of his 
life on whose yea or nay hung his future 
happiness he knew not.

She,would not banish him as if he had 
committed sin, when it was really no fault 
of his that failure was written over against 

• the family name, and that the ledger was 
found without a balance sheet in the Fair
fax house I Arthur loved to think of it in 
this way and argue himself into believing 
as he dreamed.

Ithamer Fairfax was no financier, and, 
being one of those untriedin dividuals whose 
wealth comes to them by inheritance, cost
ing them nothing but the exertion of enjoy
ing it, he never acquired any business qual 
ifications. And it was owing to his dull
ness of mental vision that he invested 
largely with certain unscrupulous com
panies and in the end being swindled com
pletely. *

Not so with the son, for, although he had 
not been obliged to toil, he had inherited 
from his mother’s family great business ca
pacity. Their name being connected with 
the most successful mining enterprises in 
the north and west of England gave Arthur 
great confidence in himself, and he hoped to 
accumulate wealth and be wise enough to 
remain on sound financial basis. But before 
he should go abroad in the interest of the 
enterprise he longed to visit Heatherleigh, 
and still he dreaded it.

As it happened, opportunity favored Mm 
sooner than he had dared to hope, and he 
found himself within the spacious rooms of 
the hail, where he had spent many happy 
hours; but the light of Heatherleigh had 
gone out, and every thing was so changed. 
All the brightness seemed to have fled with 
the gentle spirit of Lady Percival.

The heavy crape folds here and there re
minded him of her. while the shadowy, 
close-curtained apartments seemed to say 
in their lonely nooks and corners: “We 
mourn, we mourn !”

And, Miriam? Well, she was so changed, 
with her great grief weighing her down.

Together they walked out over the 
grounds, Arthur and Miriam, as they used 
of yore, but the heart of each was sadly 
changed—hers with her sorrow, and his 
with his fears.
,;How pale she was ; the deep mourning of 

hèr gown rendered her more ghost-like, if 
possible. Her dark, expressive eyes met 
his with a strange veaming tenderness in 
their depths he had never seen before. 
Such an unconscious, .preoccupied gaze, as 
one nflght see when a broken heart looked' 
forttf from its portals.

Miriam grew unusually confidential and

inquiry stamped on every feature of her 
fine face. “Your austere father has re
fused to even hear me, and has repulsed 
me shamefully, but that need not—will not 
- separate us, 1 trust.”

For a moment he held her in his arms, 
while they listened silently, breathlessly to 
the footsteps of Sir Rupert as he paced 
hurriedly, angrily, back and forth on the 
polished floor, nursing his wrath and mut
tering invectives on the head of the man 
who had just quit his presence.

“Then he said no to you?” she questioned, 
presently.

emphatically, Miriam, and called 
me ‘impudent poverty’ besides.” He winced 
as the insulting interview was mentally 
rehearsed.

Disengaging herself froü her lover’s 
arms, Miriam stood- still, as if posing for 
some dark tragedy. Her fine eyes flashed 
dangerously,and her fair face flushed and 
paled alternately. Surely the traditional 
hate had developed in the soul of this 
beautiful girl, the last of the Percivals.

Arthur Fairfax watched her silently. He 
needed no further protestation that she 
loved him. for the look on her changing

been revealed to her until
traditional curse by heart. ~a .. e ~

There was a time when she had laugfee^A 
its import to scorn, but of late years a
began to believe in the truth of its asser- % ik 
tion. ' Ï» ?

A fortnight after parting from Arthur a ' ”
note was handed her by a servant. It was 
from her lover, and stated that he had per
fected his plans for leaving for the mines, 
and that he would be at the entrance to the 
park from the highway with a carriage for 
her on the morrow. “In the afternoon, 
dearest,’ he had written, “I will come; 
there is no need of me asking you to be 
punctual in meeting me at the iron wicket 
near the chase at three o’clock, as I know 
you will not faiL”

Fail ! No, not for worlds, yet a strange 
yearning far the dark old Hall, a longing to 
be reconciled to the gray haired father, 
took possession of her. But more bitter 
than the waters of Mara came the prompt
ings of pride and wounded 
It is utterly useless to grow morbid over 
impossibilities. She must bow to the rod of 
a heartless destiny, and go unpardoned and 
unloved.

The morning dawned at last that closed 
the long, nervous sennight of waiting.

Miriam woke from a terrible dream of 
death, and«in an agony of doubt and terror 
she sprang from her couch. “It was but a 
dream,” she said, smiling faintly to her 
scared reflection in the mirror, “but a 
dream.” Yet she could not help but think 
that even dreams were significant some
times. She dared not mention It to Peggy ; 
for that credulous creature would, with 
her Irish propensities for the mysterious, 
interpret a terrible revelation, no doubt.
And the yawning mines, the black pits, and 
the black-covered hearse of her night?- 
vfsion would be all but dire realities by 
the time Clarkson would be done with 
them. She must not dwell on this; she 
must prepare for her flight. Her face 
assumed dn ashen hue and her eyes 
dilated as she thought of this the last day 
for her withinthe hallas^ts heiress.

(To be Continued.)

I and their cruel hedging him out of society.
Here he stopped suddenly, for to go fur

ther and speak of what had been the dear
est dream of his life was something he 
dared not do now, he thought, • *

I Miriam had been listening attentively,
! walking along with one dainty hand rest

ing on his arm, but he did not know that 
her sore heart was only waiting to be com
forted by bis love. Seeing a strange look 
of decision cross his handsome face, she 
guessed instinctively that the declaration 
he certainly had come to make was reso 
lutely deferred because of his low finances.
“He thinks I will reject him because his 
wealth has been swept away,” she mused.
Then looking down at a bordering of Fare 
mosses, now browning in the sun, she made 
reply:

“I have heard of it,” she said, “but such 
things, although very much to be deplored, 
ought never to make differences between 
friends. I am sure it would not with me.”

Arthur could have bowed in happy thank
fulness and kissed the pale, perfect face 
for this speech alone, but his heart failed 
him, and he dared not yet commit him
self.

After a slight pause, as if she wished to 
give him time to consider her words, she 
continued in a low, weary tone: “Itiacer 
tamiy hard for you, Mr. Fairfax, but your 
trouble is nothing compared to mine, at 
last; nothing to mine,” she repeated, al
most desperately, closing the trembling 
hand over his arm and looking up with 
swimming eyes.

“Alas!” she burst out, vehemently, “what 
is property without—a friend?”

“A friend,” he repeated after her, meet
ing the upward gaze with the secret of his 
soul shining in his clear, honest eyes. “1 
would be more than ‘a friend’ to you, Miri
am, if you would let me. But I am 
afraid,” and his tones grew bitter, “that I 
have no right to that one blissful dream of 
my life now ; I presume it ought to go with 
the heyday of fortune, with the glamour of 
gold! Circumstances and social position 
are all, it seems, there are to measure a 
man and establish his worth. I never 
thought on this matter until I have been 
measured and found not worthy of social
position. And—I must remember it.” ‘your blessing if you please ; youb curse

“You have thought ot—that, have you?” tou dare!”
she questioned almost fh a whisper, tight- countenance plainly told him that her heart 
ening her clasp ofi his arm, but not look Vvae his for all time. He stooped and kissed 
ing up. her fervently as she looked up.

He feit her assuring hand; he heard the “Father has insulted you, Arthur, and I 
anxious, impetuous voice, and took cour hate him,” and the tones expressed an en- 

took the trembling, black-gloved nrity that, even the words could not convey, 
hand from his arm and held it hi a worship- . ‘-Miriam, dearest, don’t say that,” said 
ful way for some minutes. What should Arthur, holding out his hands entreating- 
he say? ly, but she only clenched one jeweled hand

This beautiful, sorrowing girl, so far re- uervously and answered : “I must,”
* moved from him socially, was all the world Then she turned away from him and
to him; but did she realize that the sting of walked to the narrow-paned hall windows 
poverty was keen, was more than she could and looked out. She was trying to calm the 
bear? tumult in her proud soul. Away out there,

“I have thought of this a thousand across the pleasant stretch of park and 
times,” he answered, chokingly. “How awn, lay the dear dead mother. There, 

I help thinking; thinking until each free from all this wear and tear of soul, 
thought goads me to almost madness? 1 vested mother in the family vault at Oak- 
have loved you, oh! Miriam, so long, and [awn.
you have grown as dear as my soul to me, “Mother cared for Arthur, and thought 
But now it seems unpardonable that 1 him good and true, and she would have been 
should indulge in the one blissful dream of willing. I feel assured. Yes; mother, you 
my life after my riches have taken wings- ” are willing that I should go from hence, 

“You need not have it so,” cried the with Arthur Fairfax; I some way feel that 
desolate girl, clutching his arm excitedly. you are looking down from the far-away 
“You shall not go away and leave me in home, and giving me pitying assurance 
this prison-house, now that I know yoy that this step is right” She whispered 
love me. Never 1 Arthur Fairfax, take this up against the diamond panes with 
me with you or I shall go mad and do ‘ pale, trembling lips, while a wave of con- 
something desperate. Here i nave nope to scious right swept away all hesitation and 
speak to, as you know; none but the aery- ear from her youthful heart. Then, after 
ants. And none to love me; no, not one. a moment’s silent prayer, she came back to 
Think of that, Arthur, think what a life I Arthur who stpod waiting. “I will go with 
will be obliged to lead at the Hall now that rotU”' she said* her pale face lighting up 
mother is dead.” ' >"■ with-a bright, quiet radiance, born of her

“You have forgotten your father, Mir- love for him. 
iam.” 1 “God bless y$u,” he answered

“No,” she returned with an earnestness trxiè heart in all the country side; more than 
Arthur had never seen her exhibit. “N6, l % friend my darling proves ; yet,Miriam, you 
have not forgotten him, but he ha» ignored must not make too great sacrifices for me; 
me—-he hates me! Oh ! Arthur, you surety you are giving up a beautiful, luxurious home 
are aware of the strange fatality of the or a life which, by comparison, inustneces- 
house of the Percivals! And it is this warily savor of poverty; you are leav- 
cruel destiny which makes us enemies, ng an aged father. Perhaps, after all, we 
father and me. -This desperate antagonism -iad better wait until I retrieve my fortune, 
existing between us our bereavement j>nly in part, at least. ‘Then I fancy Sir Rupert 
serves to strengthen instead of ntillffy Oh 1 would give us his blessing, dearest.” 
Arthur, you have no idea how wretched 1 “No” came the answer, decisively. “I 
p.m >»♦ . , > fü fi-j am going with you, Arthur The bird pre-

He put his aims about her than and she fois the freedom of the forest, though 
sobbed out her pent-up sorrow in a pàrox- bought with a! price, to the elegance and 
ysm of grief on his breast. And thus, to eaiô of a gilded prison-house. The hard- 
anguish, in bitterness of soul and in tears, ships and storms of the former are nothing 
their troth was plighted. when freedom and love and sunshine glorify

Thus, too, the child of tears, the inheritor L Iam going with you, Arthur, so please 
of a father’s displeasure, cut the last filmy do not object' ahy longer.”

And he did riot He only drew her close 
to his proud, happy heart and pressed a 
fervent loss on the determined little mouth 
for answer.

•What a wealth of love had been given

and kissed her tear-wet cheek fondly 
“But I love you velly much,’ ’ she supple
mented, while her sweet childish voice 
trembled with tearful emotion.

Lady Percival took her daughter’s hand, 
then, without further words, led her 
back to the stately roof-tree which one day 
refused even sheltering care. The agony of 
soul Lady Percival endured in that hour 
had broken her heart. She was conscious 
of it as she leaned against the balustrade 
for support be lore going to her rooms.

“Mother so velly tired !” Miriam said, as 
the twain entered the apartments, and 
forthwith she began arranging the cush
ions of Lady Percival’s chair. It seemed 
that the child wanted to do something to

JtrMrW

daugh-the mother of “the eldest childMIRIAM. and I could almost have shouted for joy at ter.” t
the promising proposition, but controlling j Then Lady Percival had shuddered and 
myself with an effort, remembering in time wept over the sleeping infant, gathering 
that it »iiwfc be matured, I gave my atten- her closer to her aching heart and wailing : 
tion^hfciace of Sir Rupert ‘‘Oht my darling! my precipua rebild; Jny

Clarkson drew back the crape covering, i.I fitod one 1 May the kind Father, in His 
and put aside the window curtains in order nictvy, spare thee from this awful thing a 
to lpt in more light. A gleam of sunlight fuller's hatred." 
flickered fora moment across the painting. Y.'V.li her tear-wet cheek pressed to that 
Truly he must have been gruff and obsti- of h^r child Lady Percival could hear the 
nate, judging from the heavy frowning pityiug tones of the housekeeper once more 
brows) and sinister-looking eyes beneath; as sue ended the reoitaL “Ahl ,me Leddy, 
ypt under, the uncompromising exterior I an’ Oi’ia sorry for ye’s that’s niver hear’n 
fancied X. qould see a deep, corroding grief, tell o’ the lpikeaov this therible thing, that 
tflat,'bugritlnghis life in its prime, had mixed cooms to afi ov ’em that’s born under the 
for flii remaining days “the wormwood and curse. Thim faces what’s turned away 

1 the gall” from ye, ma’am, is or thim es hah bin ban-
v “And this is he who roams about the ished from the bouse. They her to bear it, 
HbH3”- I ^nestioned, taking- my eyes from me Leddy, for there’s not ony thing to 
the stern, countenance on canvas and turn- sthand forninst, an’ many’s the prayer for 
ihgto.Peggy, maroy an’ forgiveness es has room from

She qpdded in the affirmative, and drew Broken hearts within these walls,'an' niver 
the crape back over the portrait of the been listened to, naythur.”
“masthnr of Haythurleigh,” as she would Now, with the birth of her daughter it all 
say, and tor^tber we left the gallery. came back so painfully and vividly, that to

We had now been over the Hall, with the her supersensitive soul it seemed that the 
of “no in- trio of reversed faces on the Wall of the 

gallery gazed down in pitying sorrow on 
the little form so dear to her mother’s

The Romance of Heatherleitth Hall. H!

By Manda L. Crocker.

Copyright, 1889.
“Most

CHAPTER
The gallery 1 I never can forget it, or 

rather, the memory of those faces will 
never slip from my mental vision. v .

There were portraits on the walls, in 
groups and in pairs. Some of them wens 
uoble-looking and of pleasing countenance, 
while others looked down at me with a 
frowning face, as if to say: “Why do you 
intrude on our silent existence.”

There were faces smiling forth from their 
wealth of long, sunny curls, and stem 
visages sporting powdered queues and look
ing coldly down over their great, stiff ruffs 
wit h an aristocratic stare.

I viewed each face with deep interest as 
t he old housekeeper gave me its name and 
history as far as she knew, as we went from 
one to another down the long, narrow 
apartment.

“Here,” she said, in a voice of pitying 
tenderness, as she crossed the floor to the 
opposite wall, “here are the portraits of tftç 
puir, unforthunate childer as has bin sint 
away from Haythurleigh by the therible 
distiny ov the house.”

She paused before a row of portraits with 
their faces turned to the wall and folded 
her arms, while the great pearly tears 
rolled down her withered cheek. A strange

€
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filial affection.

exception ot a few apartments 
th<erest at all»” and the library. To this last- 
named room we turned our attention. It
was

(
\ :;S m ésnX'-xr»-on the first floor, just across the cen

tral hall from the fateful drawing-room. 
Nearly one whole side of the apartment 
was taken up with books. I looked 
at the hundreds of richly-bound volumes on 
the oaken shelves, after Clarkson pulled a 
heavy taaseled cord and drew back a long 
silken hanging of green, which hid the ma
jority of, the books from view, and won
dered who next would aspire to the owner
ship of such a collection of elegantly-bound 
volumes.

“They’re as the masthur left ’em,” re
marked Peggy, breaking in on my specu
lative reverie, “an’ he was a great mon for 
the books, too, ma’am.”

“Tell me the story of Miriam now,” I 
Esjd, crossing the room to a great deep 
chair,- with its inviting cushions, that stood 
by the elaborately-carved secretary in the 
corner. >

“Niver a hit ov it will Oi be afthur telliu’ 
ye’s in this part o’ the hall, ma’am. Oi’d 
be afthur gettin’ into me own soide ov the 
house afore Oi’ve a wurrud to say about it 
at ait” ’

“Agreed, Peggy,” 1 answered, glad to 
humor her by' going anywhere, if I only 
might hear the story of the daughter of my 
friend.
Onqe more in her “own soide ov the 

hogse,” CJarkson lighted her pipe and sat 
down where the bright sunshine streamed 
in through the white dimity-curtained win
dows. I covàd not blame her for wanting to 
got back into her own cheerful rooms again, 
for I felt happily relieved of the shadows 
myself.

heart.
And Sir Rupert walked the corridors si

lent and glum, little thinking that the del
icate flower of a wife knew of the trouble 
entailed by the birth of the daughter. His 
only comfort lay in the thought that she 
was blissfully ignorant of it all as he paced 
up and down in an aimless march. But the 
bitterness of the wormwood hq had hoped 
to keep from her cup had been put to her 
lips through his reticence in the rudest and 
moit thoughtless manner.

The season of gloom ushered in by Miri
am’s advent gradually became dispelled, 
and the sunlight of happy content shone 
from Lad^ Percival’s sweet eyes and illu
mined the visage of Sir Rupert as the child 
grew, beautiful, bright, and above all else, 
affectionate. •
It was then that hope sprang up in the 

bosom of the mother.
She would watch as the child grew; 

w^tchand palliate any dislikes, smooth down 
any differences whiçh might spring up be
tween the two she loved.

She, with he great wealth of-affection, 
would avert, or at least mpllify, any trouble 
threatening an estrangement 

To this hope Lady Percival clung as Miri
am developed into beautiful childhood 

Sir Rupert seemed very tpnd of his 
bright little daughter, and spent many 
hours with her after she was old enough to 
prattle hqr childish witticisms to his 
paternal ear. He seemed to hafe forgotten 
the ancestral anathema, as he {unused the 
child by the hour, driving or strolling about 
for her pleasure. Perhaps he Was trying, 
in ceaseless endeavor, to foil j the. evil in
fluence hovering over the name, and with a 
father’s love break its spell in this genera
tion. Thus the fond mother argued, not 

of her Mis
read of the 
A have an 
rwful than

ii
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SHE PUT HER ARMS ABOUND HER MOTHER’S 
NECK.

IValleviate the sorrow she felt had fallen, 
somewhere and somehow, on the idolized 
mother

The nurse came for her charge, but for 
the first time the child stoutly refused to 
leave the room.

“Leave her to me awhile, Hewitt,” the 
white-faced mother interposed, and the 
uurse left them together alone, wondering 
much what troubled Lady Percival as she 
closed the door softly and went back to the
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

*MnmI rmil A wealthy widow living in Leipsc, 
Hungary, has been arrested on a charge 
of murdering her six children. She was 
not snspeqted of the crime until.it was 
accidently discovered that a dairy which 
she kept contained a' consecutive account 
of the mùider; written with a circum
stances of detail that appalled the dis
coverer.

nursery.
Having arranged the cushions to her sat

isfaction, Miriam went over to the window 
whose narrow panes gleamed in the after
noon sun, and stood gazing far away over the 
environs of her palatial home, awed into 
silence by something she could not under
stand.

Hew the mellow light fell through the tall 
lissome elms, and glowed in its sifting rays 
through panes, falling at last on the long 
sunny curls, and forming a halo of glory 
around “the eldest child—a daughter,” 
;is she stood puzzling her inexperienced 
heart over the dark title-page of her life.

Lady Percival watched her with a sense 
of utter helpless misery. The child’s sen
tence of an hour ago fell like a verdict of 
tie sentence, dooming them all to woe : 
“ ’Cause I do not love him velly well.”

The legend of Heatherleigh Hail was be
ginning to unfold Its menacing power, and 
thé tide of doom had begun to set toward 
shores of estrangement, heartache and 
tears!

Lady Percival gazed long on the heiress 
of the proud and aristocratic manorial pos
sessions in dumb anguish. But her heart 
was making moan against a dreary barren 
shore, and the burden of its language 
“Oh! Miriam, my own lovely child, why 
mustitbe; why, oh! why?”

And an unseen influence made answer : 
“The eldest child, if it be a daughter.”

Sir Rupert never referred to the scene in 
the park, and, to all appearances, had for
gotten the unpleasant occurrence. But 
there was a change in him that rendered 
him at times uncompanionable and reticent.

The servants noticed the change and. 
speculated accordingly John, the coacb- 
man, remarked to his follows that “the 
dreary days were a-settlin’ him, and that 
haï ter ’while hit would be war to the ilt be
tween the master and the young mistress.”

Btttilong to be remembered was the day 
of the first real disagreement between fa
ther and daughter.

Miriam had rushed into her mother’s 
apartments and had thrown herself into 
Lady Percival’s arms, crying and trembling 
in a very much excited manner. Upon 
being interrogated in reference to her un
usual behavior she replied, amid sobs of 
painful excitemeot, while she clung to 
Lady Percival’s gown : “I do not love him 
one bit, now, and he doesn’t love me, either; 
and I do not care.”'

Clarkson, who was passing her mistress’ 
on duties intent, heard and saw

i Elfi
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It’s in the aex.—-A Michigan girl rode 
fourteen niilee to a dentist, had eighteen 

t pulled without a groan, and then 
ed four miles to her sister’s. Had

teeth 
walk
her husband been called upon to lose one 
tooth he would have endured the pain 
three weeks, wanted an ambulai ce to 
take him in and out, and then expect to 
lay off for p week to get over the hurt.

•‘I don’t think Jones has been indul
ging too much,” said his kindly believing 
spouse ; “ but, Still, I thought it rather 
odd of h#m that he should wrench the 
knocker off the front door and bring it 
up to me as. I sat up in bed, saying that 
he’d gathered another rose for me out of 
the gaidep, poor, dear, simple boy ; he’s 
just as loving and sentimental as ever he

OHAÏTKR VI.
And now ■ comes the story of Miriam as I 

heard it from the Ups of Peggy Clarkson 
and; her husband during my stay at the
Hail., Alter it, the sad, tragical end of Bir ^reaminK that-deep in the hear 
Rupert, supplemented by a strange expen- b(md there lurked a terrible 
ence of my own while beneath the ancestral when the happy days sho 
root ... ending, darker and more sor

Twenty years before the utter desolation de6tlL He was certain the evil day» would 
ot tbe Hell a little tid bit of mortality was fal, rad «. right;
laid tenderly in-Lady fercivai’s arms, and Th6 ojoud, 0f fate were already in the 
great tears fell silently on the lace fabric of boriKm 0f the fair heavens, although ttis 
ita dress, while her white lips murmured; fair mother, trusting and ever hopeful, 
“Sorrow’s child.” While the baby face L!elved nyt their baleful gathering, 
nestled unconsciously on the fair mother's And eo it happened that the day arrived 
bosom the mother heart made agonized when the black cloud of vengeful darkness 
moaé ovér her first-born. . came between the sun add the

This wa»Jthe welcome Miriam received as tbeir lives were heaoeforth s 
sh«i tay .wondering at the gray October the storm-cloud without a silver lining, 
dawpidg,:heralding her advent into this were walking in the park, all three,

iss“crKsr.wa'ss
me Leddy"

“MIRIAM,” I SAID, NERVOUSLY.j .,

yearning sensation seized me, supplanted, 
by à nervous, chilling agitation. It waa the 
first time I had felt my self-possessipfi 
leaving me since I came to the Hull ; stand
ing there before the group of ill-fate#' sphs 
and daughters branded with disinheritance, 
a flood of emotions indescribable pushed 
ever me, and I mutely motioned Peggy to 
go on. * M i 'j? ,

Gently, then, she turned the face ronpjng 
first in order over. A bright face metony 
sympathetic vision, with a half-eerious, 
half «playful expression. “Lionel,” said 
Peggy, “an’ that’s all Oi know ov. ’ixh, be
cause his curse fell long forninst me loife.”
The next, a beautiful face with dark, ex
pressive eyes and perfect mouth pro
claimed her the daughter of a proud tom-.
ily. “Agatha,” said Peggy, wiping oflÇ.tÿé , 
dust with a caressing movement. “Ap’ ito 
her, ma’am, that ran away with aÿridhg 
Frinch Count, because the family pduldn’t 
bear the loikes ov a Frinchman. She died, 
poor thing, away off in France, somewhere 
ou the banks o’ the Seine. An’ she niver 
room back afthur her family forbid hqr Jyer 
sho win’ her proud, wilful face again at the

There were two more portraits ctf the 
broken-hearted, disinherited chfldréri 'Who1 
had gone out from the doors, and of WtiéSé' 
fate none at the Hill cared to know after 
the gates had been shut against theta». The i 
next face was that of a ban * 
man, whose dark, soulful eyes 
mine as if to say, “pity me.”
Clarkson murmured, as the fascinating orbs 
appealed to us, “puir Allan he Was sint 
away in disghrace, ma’am, all beejaus ‘ 
loved a cottage lassie insthead ov jbbe 
his family chose out ov the high caioto 

“Did he ever come back?” I asked, pter
in g this promising young face a* eprly 
clouded because of vanity.

“Ocb hoonl” moaned Peggy, ‘ 
was niver the wan to come bac 
He married the lassie and took her*'With 
him whin he left the counthry, me 

“And you know nothing more o^ binbish 
I ory then ?” I asked, catching a lastjgtimPP* 4. Vtf MMPR -W % 
of the dark, honest eyes as she turned the jlJI (fffikU V\' VnH^
portrait back to the wall, J'Ulu ing estrangement.

‘•No more’ri ye know ov the dead* ma’am; f yXA rj / l . VJf presentiment present with me for weeks,
only a rumor now an’ thin, an’ rumors don’t >dH\ I i ^ I H and—■” • i
mm, t for anything.” S? V if, II He stopped short, aaU elaroled at having

But when the housekeeper put hBB with- \ I’ll 1 made this confession, and had ijOtLady Per-
ered hand, trembling with increased;ag*». ^ tlfA 11 I ht, Mill II) cival understood, through prtviesis Infor-
tioe,nn the rimof the histreversed portrait, Ht® | Ml ¥ "• mation, his words would have been a mean-
1 felt that I was to look on the face ol rit n i 11 *7 'I I V , L^niti •" inglees riddle. As it Was, too well she

A deft movement of the trembling- hand, .___- StBu 1 knew to what he referred.
_ lowering of the crimson cord atid thé pxoeY’ti btoby ov mebiam. Miriain at thia moment casse rushing
proud, bc nutiful features of my friend’s un- , „ . a.n„ht*r and the back to them, shouting, In- ohildiah glee,
mppy child swung over to tbe dim, dreamy of mtM îv® and Sir Rupert caught her in hi» anus,
ight of the lung, Silent gallery. SX £rJot. kissed her fondly tod then stogie off

«estas WS6ÈS8SSÈ&
KSd.sur^S’^t.'ss

hud nestled on her bosom in yearehgéhe. ,f - ™ Aouse which had become alien- I wiidered manner, then turning to her moth 
Should Hell her of Miriam! I looked into him because of hia dissipated with a attange, Impetuous air:

the smoldering fire of tbe eyes on, the can- The wife had gone beck to her tarn- “What ails my father!
vas, and caught tbe answer as if by tntut- » and forsaken him entirely, and | Oh ! how the heart of Lady Perdrai went
tion. No! iwtei; he had hhted her with bitter hatred for her down in the depths of agonise* murow nt

Tbe picture fascinated me strangely. deaerti0ii , the question she dare apt answer. She -
here was something about it so ltiexpress- .ftorbaasi Clarkson would have never sank helplessly on the sward and drew the 

ibly sweet, yet so proudly sorrowfql wltMi, a,—a^teteu ithe fair young wife of this surprised child Into her arms with a prayer 
that my whole soul went'put to the; sad, lim kerribt. tradition, but it happened to the such as she never yet had uttered, 
parions woman, buried, as it were, at Bay- of Sir Rupert as it had to the other And a curious inquisitiveness lad taken
view, with more fervency than ever before, unfortunate iad- sorrowing mothers. It possession of Miriam. Pointing after the 

What a tale those firmly-shut Ups might t of their destiny to unravel the retreating figure of her father, who had
unfoid could they speak. What a d' arth of ,e-3nd ju gptte of imposed secrecy. gone off to fight his battle with fate alone,
paternal affection, what lonelineta Rle . • TkBHr|Tta|iinTf iil| nil her first visit to and of whom she caught glimpses through 
vw.d the Mii-iam beyond the sea reveal if . ffiftaflmlioiltb g*11*"?!bean at.range- the intervening oaks, she asked with more 
*..e chose to tell it pll! r.ftt with the trio of portraits than usual imperativeness; r,What does.ail

And this was the portrait, then, I ^ reversed, gave to them my father? I say, is he angry?”
carry home with me, and I, as yet, mbmo, , Then Lady Percival took the two little
p an to assist me in keeping wT- husband ^vhy they impatient hands ip her own, and said
t” omise. c\kr*maét- Ww hwg and he had grown brokenly: “Miriam, dear, lookup to me,^

toor girl!" I said s°ftly,a»Cl«rtaee ^ezmdagîtpteÿ, jud had answered eva- ^a, the child obeying instantly, she OOB- 
turned the face to the wall time leading her away tinued:tiaugbter of my fwitSacmC remark entirely foreign to the “Father is not angry, my child; some- 
ber proud face turned to the wau in tne nmi |ft||(t<i| la „ . y,;iv ÿ • . thing troubles him very much, and mother

-.'sarsL w—fflfenstrûËBŒS' aasasss &&&* “Clarkson led the way to a corner. wherethg ttiamy rwplj^ 8b|*mght an interview with And then came the reply, quick and im-
shadows were fittingly the thlc-kesj- toq, yyMagtt, telling her of Sir Rupert’s un- petuous, while the beautiful eyes flashed
startled me by saying in * . «tplaibahie demeanor diu&gler visittotbe with an uncertain light, and the pink, taper
“An’ here is the masthur, nm’am, a baugn- ’^^Thu. it happened that .he heard fiagers withdrew from Lady Percival’s de
uil alone; all alone 1 The Leddy^JnaycpWvf her huebe-^’S r- - __taining clasp. ;niver had hér portait painted. Bhe WOulnf aatiti.'; hhesetfsanev had, with hlTïH “I am quite Solly for vos, mother, but not 
nivor ait for it, ma’am, and she W.y.'aSffiUllilm» of her Irish nature, lor my father-eot o 6# "
fectiy roiglit in it, too, afthur T1—mind of her “Ii, whvnot,mydarlingi the stneken
the throubles coomin’ down on hPruSugpr SZ&AL «heVMVlht, of the withering sor- I__>haL mBAe moan, as she burst lntp tears,
th r from the long loine of mistherieeciMhg legend. ' -ftiuse I do not love him velly^VrMl,
didn't want her face to appear in WrWr*' '«r Jrxirr......... - . - LtoS®. —
tbu rieigh gallery, at all, at all 1” “ 1 1

C.ui ltsuu's last sentence gave

pey

was:
dial; and: all 
hadowed by was.

It Was| His Mistake. — “ Look here, 
Mr. Higgiibottom,” said tbe grocer, by 
way 3f a joke ’ to the old farmer, — I 
found this stone, which weighs five 
xiunds, in the bottom of the last «rock of 
lutter I bought of you.”, “ Lucy, oon- 
sarn yer ipicter, this is your fault I” re
joined the manna he turned to Bis wife.

‘ Tain’t neither ! You handled the 
crooks !" " But -you must "hev mixed
’em up' down eeliar.” ’’-No, I didn’t, 
though the gal probably did. . She’s just 
that keerles*. ” “ WaU, Smith, I'll allow
fur it. The crocks got mixed. This was 
the one we were goin’ to send to the 
preacher’s donation party,' and I’ve bin 
bom swaggled out of a clean dollar. I 
orter hev put a label on it. ”

Kpte Schuman, a 16-year old factory 
girl, of New York, with a pretty face and 
magnificent bead of hair, stopped on a 
corner to goeaip with a friend on her way 
home from work. Suddenly she 'felt a 
gentle tuk at the heavy brown braid of 
hair down her beck, and heard a click of 

X gust of wihd blew upon 
er neck. She ptftnp both hands 
her ' hair all’eon»; --Then she 

screamed! bard end took after a man she 
saw running down the street with her 
hair la one hand and shears in the other, 
Several hoys and a policeman joined in 
the chase. The fugitive dropped the 
hair in his flight, and finally scurried off 
into a black alleyway, where no one could 
find him.

. “I have one
g in the 
ts twink-

aftection. Her bright curia fly 
soft sweet air, and her tiny red b 
ling over theoloee-cut sward as ahe sported 
among the trees, delighted the! eyes of the 
mother. Bhe looked up with a | word of af
fectionate admiration on her lips, only to 
see such a strange, yearning lock 
of her huebandthat she forgoti her remark 
in the chill of apprehensive terror which 
seised her. Sueh an expression of deep 
emotion on the countenance of Sir Rupert 
could never be forgotten. - Àh I1 what could 
It meant Why should she, of all others,

then that the legend of the house 
of the Percivals came up before her with 
menacing power.

Down the ancestral lines had come the 
tradition, fulfilled to a fault, they said, in 
the generations preceding this last ill-fated

When Lady Percival wae yet a happy 
bltdanOlarkson had communicated to her 
too «tody,of toe hereditary curse, coloring 
bar,tiscrotipo.vividly as she went on in de- 

j# its correctness. And this is 
tive tradition : The eldest child

It

On the fade

v

tail
Her heart refased lts usnal beating, and 

the trees seemed as if in a mist, while her 
husband’s face she saw as one Sew faces in 
a troubled dream.

Then she put her trembling hand on bis 
arm and looked the wretched question she 
did not dare to put into words.

Bir Rupert started ea if from a terrible 
dream, and looked down Into toe face of 
pale, frightened inquiry « moment, as if try. 
ing to read her thought». “Sh* is older in 
heart than in years; ” hed’etiUed, slowly, 

dash of keenest; pale m his voice, as 
his tronbleU vision turned toward the ohild. 
“She is getting old enough to—bate me, and 
it will fall,' how or when I know not, but of 
one thing I am certain, and th4t Is tbe com;

I have felt a strange

s lookt
ask?ng

the malt

3mA . (S|he
thread of affection existing between her 

austere parent and herself, amt in- 
tne lasting hatred of the paternal 

heart for her affianced husband.
But. with the arms of hfm whom ahe , _ . _ . . , .

loved with her whole soul about her,It waé him; and, for the time, he had forgotten
the'Wrathful vengeance of the father, In 
the love of; the beautiful daughter, until 
uhe turning of the door-handle gave him a 
start.

To avoid Sir Rupert they let them
selves out through a rear entrance and 
stole _ across the park together until its 
boundary waa reached.

♦•Don’t grieve, dearest, if your father 
should say harsh things to you, and hard 
things of me, oaryour return to the Hall,” 

CHAPTER vm. Arthur said, taking her hand kindly. “Aa
„ . -, _~*r „„„ soon as I have arranged with my uncle as
XSKr^«ÏÏb&S ,0r the mÜ,eS- 1 ^

his august tribunal with such a request; ,.rshaUVe so glad,” exclaimed Miriam, 
r*!îe« 0< ol fortune hunters, a smile ot anticipation lighting up her
and, finally, of impudent poverty. featuies “I will notkrieve.”

The lover stood calmly contirolling^Ms “You are brave and good,” he said, proud- 
temper lor the sake of her whom he loved, , ehall not Mwgyi be poor, and it *11 
It flashed across hfi. mind aa he Uatenedto „nly tie for a brief season, I trust, that 
the old man’» excited harangue that per- wui be obUged to feel the inoon- 
haps his great bereavement had affected VOJlieuoe9 of B sojourn in the mining re
turn moretoan any one was aware at Ih ^,B met how I wish I were
TIIW of tins auggestionof mind bebtought- (he chiM of wealth for your sake, Miriam." 
pllhis charity of soul to bear againet toq "Hush ! Arthur, I am not dissatisfied with 
angry abuse heaped upon Ms undeserving your lortune, and am only too glad to be

"**•**< away from Heather-
But when Bir Rupert’s stinging words, j[nd they both looked back instinctively 

“impudent poverty,” were fiungiaeoleptiy the groat frowning gables beyond the 
in his face, it was too much. He felt shimmer of the rippling artificial lake, he 
aristocratic blood mount in defense, and an with a rising of wrathful feeling, she with 
angry retort was inevitable. „ shudder. Thlon with a fond “good bye”he

This last fling was a little more than his was gone, and the iron wicket shut with a 
generous nature could bear without retail- spiteful click, and Miriam retraced her 
ation, and he Mssed, with flashing eyes : steps, pondering thia romantic day’s doings 
“Your blessing, if you please—your curse, w-ith a sense of utter loneliness creeping 
if you dare I” f .-’ over her.

“Aha! young man, you have blood; now, “I am not in toe wrong,” ahe said, softly, 
if you had money—but you haven’t Pov- to the mild-dyed deer in tbe adjoining 
erty and pride go together; and impudent chase aa they browspd and looked wonder- 
manners, toe, for thpt matter. Y6u chri ingly at her through the barbed inclosure, 
not be a son of mine and snugly eosooece “I can not help it if I am destined to in- 
y our lean self amopg the |>ereiv«l bonds, !I <mr my father's hatred,” ahe nodded to the 
advise you to seek a plebeian a fiance and great awau»!at play pn the bosom of the 
be wise, at least He; I haye done.” sheeny water,: * ’and I shall not try.”

“I do not fear you in the least And, « But the deer did not understand, and the 
you were not so old, you should eat your white, graceful birds sailed across to the 
Impudent words. As it is, 1 will go, hut opposite shore unmiidful of her presence, 
not to seek a mesalliance; no, not by any They had no share in the wrath, the sor- 
means. Your daughter will be my wile, rowset the shadow-life of the Hall; theirs 
1 swear it” was the sunny side bf existence within its

With this parting salute Arthur Fairfax environs, and all the cares and heart-aches 
bowed himself out of the grand drawing- ieii to the lot et ita more intelligent 
room at Heatherleigh; out from the pres- dwellers.
enoe of the irate owner, with a flourish and ; Back into the sflent gloom crept the 
a bang, leaving the servant storing after worse than orphaned girl, and eluding Bir

dcrly, as she cmne forware

wan
proud,
curred

, :. ' ' , - I jft ' : I jA rooms
Miriam in her paroxysm of grief and anger.
“Oh, Oi’ve known it iver so long that it 
wud cooih to this dicliration ov war. Och 
hoiieT an’ that’s the ginuine Parcival tim- 
per,” muttered she to herself And the 
old housekeeper communicated the affair to 
the cook with a doleful shake of the head 
that set the broad wMte ruffles on the cap 
she wore to trembling over her whitened 
locker

Subsequently Sir Rupert bad come into 
bis wife’s apartment in search of his daugh
ter, yet, after all, dreading to meet her.
Finding her sobbing on her mother’s knee, 
he gave her such a strange look of deep; 
angry sorrow as perhaps few see in a life
time, and said, in a voice as strange aa his 
look: “I have tried, God is my witness, 
to love the child and break the power of 
the deoree which will estrange us, and I 
And it is useless. I can not love my child I”

He covered bis face with Ms trembling 
hands, 'as if entirely overcome by the 
baleful intent of hia own words, and leaned 
.against the doorway screen. “I can not,’’ 
he moaned, “avert mightier decrees.than 
my 6*hi!”

Miriam seemed to understand, in part, 
her lather’s great grief, for she shuddered 
visibly and ceased her violent weeping, hid 
her face in Lady Percival’s gown and re, 
mained silent

Seeing this demonstration of fear. Sir 
Rupert went over and, bending down, witfi 
white lips pressed the last kiss he ever be
stowed on his child on her sunny ringlets, 
while the tears rolled down the face of 
heart-broken Lady Percival.

chapter vn.
And after the scene closing our last chap

ter Lady Percival never saw another happy 
day. From that wretched day on, until hep 
decease, her existence was but a living 
death.

Not many months after the death of Lady 
Percival there fell a shadow over another 
home a beautiful country seat near Heather
leigh. Thia one was the lovely homo, of a 
former friend of the Percivals. But It was 
not the shadow of the silent reaper’s sickle.
No, it happened in this case to be that of 
the grim-visreged horror of polite society- 
poverty, and the stricken was the pleasant 
residence of Beech wood Terrace, and the 
heme of the Fairfaxes.

With one fell swoop, uncompromising 
failure had swept the luxurious ease and 
careless contentment from the elegant stone
mansion, and its aristocratic inmates found together they walked.
themselves sudden ly stranded on the ruins friendly as they talked. Poor girl, with nc 
of it* fc vtiter prosperity. one to whom she could go witii her burden

Bo when the mother of invention satdown of sorrow, no wouder she clung to thi.-
friend of hers thus.

And Arthur in turn, before he was awaTf

shears, 
back of h 
to : find

the
Uftjlàâ* doubtful whether she felt or eared in ref« 

erenoe to her father’s wishes. get 
away from the doomed doors and loveless 
shadows of the rooftree which held only 
vague, uncertain destiny for her, and to be 
with one who, she was certain, cared for 
her, was now the Whole wish of her sorrow- 
stricken heart. Failing in this, she should 
“do something desperate,” as she had 
fessed to her lover.

ilm with a

y

i con-

Mrs. E. Hoffman, of Brooklyn, lost her 
nose by disease 10 years ago. She had 
several doctors try their luck at replacing 
it bet they all failed. A few days ago a 
prominent Williamsburg surgeon raised 
the sunken skin that once covered the 
woman’s nose, and divided it lengthwise. ? 
From a live chicken the surgeon removed 
the breastbone, leering on the tender 
cartilaginous tilamen and periosteum. 
Tbeae latter he aewed to the naked flesh 
of the noee, and over the bone he drew a 
portion of the periosteum cut from the 
forehead of the woman. The surgeon is 
confident that this nose will be an organic 
part of Mrs. Hoffman at the end of two 
months. As it is now, Mil. Hoffman’s 
chicken breastbone, though a trifle large 
and Roman, ia far from ugly. She says 
it is far more comfortable than a rubber 
noee or no nose at all.

*■

V.

fmm The World announces that the reporta 
about the Prince oi Wales’s health are 

wildly exaggerated.” The Prince is 
better than he' was, but it is an undeni
able fact that hi» health is precarious, and 
that he will require to treat himself more 
or less as au invalid, and entirely to 
change his manner of life. The Prince, 
having been thoroughly frightened, ia a 
tolerably docile patient, although I hear 
that his doctor did not approve of the 
journey to Greece and Egypt, a, the

functions at Athens will involve 
fatigue than it is prudent for jimi to 

encounter. It cannot be said that the 
family history is enacouraging. The 
Prince Consort, having enjoyed excellent 
health all his life, died at forty-two of a 
low fever, from which ninety-nine men 
out of every hundred would have recover
ed. 'The Duke of Kent, who waa a Her
cules, was, killed in less than a week by 
an ordin 
IV and
once, just in the same way. The Royal 
family are decidedly deficient in stamina, 
—London Troth.
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larv attack of influenza. George 
William IV broke down all atin the handsomely-furnished apartments

to devise difteren* arrangements from those . , . , . .
of «Imply enjoying life, she sent a thrill of °* what he was really say mg, had related 
hoggrth'rbugh the v^ius of tt^eir dwellers. ; the whole story of his altered circumstances,::.Y,
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Y GIVEN, THAT 
fcte we intend mak- 
[onorable the Chief 
and Works forper- 
follo wing described 
n Ruper District, 
nning at the eouth- 
>n number thirteen 

Rupert District: 
red and sixty («00) 
hundred and sixty 
i, to the west bank 

thence south fol- 
B of the Nimpktoh 
1 forty (240) chains, 
rest two thousand 
18, more or less, to 
and; thence foliow- 
Lthe shore of Quat- 
Iwo hundred and 
) east two hundred 
hence north eighty 
one hundred and 

e north eighty (80) 
ven hundred and 
ire or less, to the 

and which said 
mtain 65,920 acres,
ames Carroll.
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